
PENTHOUSE SUITE





Conservatorium hotel
  This luxury hotel 
in Amsterdam has repeatedly been 
crowned the number one luxury hotel in 
the Netherlands. Located in the Museum 
Square district, the cultural heart of the 
city, the Conservatorium is an architectural 
masterpiece that combines a landmark 
heritage building with graceful, contemporary 
design. In this vibrant and elegant setting, 
the city’s crown jewels – the Van Gogh 
Museum, Concertgebouw, Rijksmuseum,  
Vondelpark and Amsterdam’s most indulgent 
shopping – are literally at your doorstep. 
For culture and for business, it’s a location 
like no other. 









Penthouse Suite
 The elegant 170m² 
Penthouse Suite has floor to ceiling 
windows that overlook the neo-Gothic 
building of the historical Conservatorium, 
courtyard and Brasserie with a view of the 
Rijksmuseum and Amsterdam beyond. 











 Furnished with Persian rugs,  
the large, bright living room and dining room have personalized 
pantry support for special events or dinners for up to eight 
guests. Featuring a super-size 80-inch monitor screen, the 
dining room can be used as a private cinema or entertainment 
area. Flashes of Dutch history are found in decorative items 
such as old stone Bols Jenever bottles, Royal Delft ceramics 
and porcelain by Lammers&Lammers and Makkum Tichelaar. 

The Penthouse Suite has a dedicated iPad available for its 
guests which can be used for all technical in-suite features 
such as lighting, sound system and television. In exclusive use 
for the guests you can find a HD800 Sennheiser headphone as 
well as a pair of Stutterheim raincoats for rainy days.











 The very spacious 
bathroom is opulently designed with 
a freestanding oval stone bath, a large 
separate rainfall shower and a bidet 
along with bathroom LCD mirror TV and 
gorgeously plump Micro Cotton towels. 
Next to that, a luxury amenity collection 
is featured in the bathroom.







 The Penthouse Suite has a 
private entrance as well as a second side entrance, direct 
access to the garage and a separate area for styling with 
a special make-up desk.
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key features

- Suite size 170 sqm / 1,829 sqft

- One bedroom suite

- Large, separate living area

- Large rainfall shower

- Deep soaking marble bathtub

-  Dining room with a support pantry for 
special events for up to eight guests

- Walk-in closet

- Floor-to-ceiling windows

- Super-large 80-inch monitor screen

-  Private entrance as well as a second 
side entrance, direct access to the 
garage and a separate area for styling 
with a special make-up desk

- Access to the garage

- In suite fully equipped pantry 

- Business desk

amenities & services

-  Bottle of Champagne, fresh fruit, 
dried fruit and nuts

- All non-alcoholic minibar food and 
  beverages included

- Seasonal flower bouquets in the suite

- Luxury return transfer from and to  
  Schiphol Airport

- VIP Airport Service – the most exclusive 
  way to travel through Schiphol
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penthouse wing

It is possible to reserve the entire 
sixth floor privately together with the 
Penthouse Suite.

The private Penthouse Wing offers up 
to six extra separate bedrooms and can 
host up to 17 guests in total.

The additional rooms include;

-  One Superior Guest Room, available for 
two guests, 22 sqm / 236 sqft

-  Four Deluxe Guest Rooms, available 
for two guests per room, from 38 sqm / 
409 sqft average

-  One Grand Junior Suite including a 
separate living area, available for four 
guests, 62 sqm / 667 sqft
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Book now
conservatorium hotel
Van Baerlestraat 27  
1071 AN Amsterdam  
The Netherlands

+31 (0)20 808 69 08 
penthouse@conservatoriumhotel.com
conservatoriumhotel.com



B E A U T I F U L L Y  C O M P O S E D

THESETHOTELS.COM



Conservatorium Hotel, Van Baerlestraat 27, 1071 AN Amsterdam 
+31 (0)20 570 0000   |   contact@conservatoriumhotel.com

conservatoriumhotel.com


